
Week 10 - Launch Event 

Launch Event Day 6 

♪ You did it ♪ ♪ You did it ♪ ♪ It's time to party ♪

No, it's not quite time to party. If you're seeing my little dance, I didn't cut out that section. Probably should 
have done. But I wanted to show you my excitement and enthusiasm and energy for you because I'm so 
proud of you. I am celebrating you right now because you have put out all of your core launch content, 
partner celebration party. So first and foremost, if you are doing your celebration party tomorrow, which I 
know some of you will be, then you need to combine lesson six, day six today and lesson seven, day seven 
tomorrow in today's activities. So you'll be busy. If you're not doing a celebration party for a couple of days, 
you can do day six today and day seven tomorrow with no issue. So this is all about catch-up weekend. 
Catch-up weekend is so fun. It is my way of gathering up those last few stragglers, wowing them with 
everything that we've taught in the workshops. It's about creating that engagement, boosting content 
consumption, building relationships.  

I have so much fun on my catch-up sessions because they are about building those connections, deepening 
friendships that you've made with people who've been spending a week with you. They're beautiful and 
they're so fun. So I've linked to a couple of mine down below just so you can have a look at how I do them. 
There's no structure or like crazy strategy behind them other than you summarising workshops one, two and 
three, and answering questions as much as you can. So I have so much fun with these. They're super casual. 
They're not polished or perfect, it's just me with my camera on talking. But what I do have is I'll have, let me 
grab a piece of paper , I'll have my slides printed off into a little mini sheet in front of me so I can actually 
then summarise any pieces, and I've got a prompt in front of me. I don't rehearse this. I just do. But you may 
want to have that little rehearsal. So that's absolutely fine if you feel like you want to do that. I personally 
don't. You've already all the practise you need all week. So depending on whether I'm doing a celebration 
party on the Sunday or the Monday, I may do two catch-up calls but your job is to get the people in your 
group and maybe your wider social media following to come and join you for those calls. They're so fun. And 
you're going to summarise and just have a blast sharing all those golden nuggets along the way. And it's all 
about just dropping value bombs everywhere, like bomb, bomb, bomb throughout that whole live session. 
You will enjoy it. So your celebration party may be tomorrow or the day after. But your job this weekend is 
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all about getting people engaged, getting them to consume the content, encourage them to take part in 
your engagement contest. So you want to be in your group, reminding people to enjoy those things and 
taking part. Don't forget to answer the comments. Maybe something you can do on the sofa tonight when 
you're relaxing. Remind people to watch the replays and the coaching calls and to catch up and it's one last 
reminder to your master list that they can join and go through the replays and doors are about to close 
because when you shift gears to doors that open, your registration page will forward to your sales page. So 
you'll need to set up that redirection. I'm not taking about the tech on that right away Don't worry. But you 
do want to have that in place.  

So you won't be able to register for the workshops after the weekend so make sure that people know that. 
So it's an excuse to email your list. After that, it's all about resting up. There is not a huge amount to be 
done. You can set the tone of relaxation, which is exactly what I do. I will put out a message into my group, 
something friendly, hey gang, Laura here, just wanting to let you know that now our catch-up call's done, 
I'm going to go and rest for the rest of this day. I hope you do too because when we come back on Sunday 
or Monday, we've got our celebration party. I'm going to celebrate you, everything we've achieved and show 
how to take things to the next level. And setting that tone is actually a great way to let people know your 
values. I let people know that we're all about doing the work but also, that we're all about making sure we 
have balance and rest and we're not all hustle, hustle, hustle. So I actually quite like to weave in that 
reminder but also because it stops me going into the group. It forces me to take that break and my team 
and I all enforce that rule that this is us taking a break now. So do a sweep of your places for your posts, 
engagement contest, intro post, check your ads, just a general sweep of anywhere where you've got 
comments. Check your ads, put out a couple of social posts about your replays. Be in the group and then 
when you've done both your catch-up calls, obviously you can switch gears to promoting the celebration 
party in your group. But go and rest first. Super important. You have earned it. Go and take some time out 
for you and I will see you in tomorrow's video. If your celebration party is tomorrow, go and do day seven's 
video and I'll see you there.
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